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Gen 4:16Gen 4:16Gen 4:16Gen 4:16----24   24   24   24   And Cain went out from the presence of the And Cain went out from the presence of the And Cain went out from the presence of the And Cain went out from the presence of the 
LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden.  LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden.  LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden.  LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden.  
And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bore Enoch: And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bore Enoch: And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bore Enoch: And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bore Enoch: 
and he built a city, and called the name of the city, after the and he built a city, and called the name of the city, after the and he built a city, and called the name of the city, after the and he built a city, and called the name of the city, after the 
name of his son, Enoch.  And untname of his son, Enoch.  And untname of his son, Enoch.  And untname of his son, Enoch.  And unto Enoch was born Irad: and o Enoch was born Irad: and o Enoch was born Irad: and o Enoch was born Irad: and 
Irad begot Mehujael: and Mehujael begot Methusael: and Irad begot Mehujael: and Mehujael begot Methusael: and Irad begot Mehujael: and Mehujael begot Methusael: and Irad begot Mehujael: and Mehujael begot Methusael: and 
Methusael begot Lamech.  And Lamech took unto him two Methusael begot Lamech.  And Lamech took unto him two Methusael begot Lamech.  And Lamech took unto him two Methusael begot Lamech.  And Lamech took unto him two 
wives: the name of the one wives: the name of the one wives: the name of the one wives: the name of the one waswaswaswas    Adah, and the name of the Adah, and the name of the Adah, and the name of the Adah, and the name of the 
other Zillah. And Adah bore Jabal: he was the father of such other Zillah. And Adah bore Jabal: he was the father of such other Zillah. And Adah bore Jabal: he was the father of such other Zillah. And Adah bore Jabal: he was the father of such 
asasasas    dwell in tents, and dwell in tents, and dwell in tents, and dwell in tents, and ofofofof    suchsuchsuchsuch    asasasas    havehavehavehave    cattle.  And his cattle.  And his cattle.  And his cattle.  And his 
brother's name brother's name brother's name brother's name waswaswaswas    Jubal: he was the father of all such as Jubal: he was the father of all such as Jubal: he was the father of all such as Jubal: he was the father of all such as 
handle the harp and organ.  And Zillah, she also bore Tubalhandle the harp and organ.  And Zillah, she also bore Tubalhandle the harp and organ.  And Zillah, she also bore Tubalhandle the harp and organ.  And Zillah, she also bore Tubal----
cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron: and cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron: and cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron: and cain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron: and 
the sister of Tubalthe sister of Tubalthe sister of Tubalthe sister of Tubal----ccccain ain ain ain waswaswaswas    Naamah.  And Lamech said unto Naamah.  And Lamech said unto Naamah.  And Lamech said unto Naamah.  And Lamech said unto 
his wives, Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; ye wives of his wives, Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; ye wives of his wives, Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; ye wives of his wives, Adah and Zillah, Hear my voice; ye wives of 
Lamech, hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man to Lamech, hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man to Lamech, hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man to Lamech, hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man to 
my wounding, and a young man to my hurt. If Cain shall be my wounding, and a young man to my hurt. If Cain shall be my wounding, and a young man to my hurt. If Cain shall be my wounding, and a young man to my hurt. If Cain shall be 
avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and sevavenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and sevavenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and sevavenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy and sevenfold. enfold. enfold. enfold.     
    

In our previous studyIn our previous studyIn our previous studyIn our previous study    we looked at how Cain, just we looked at how Cain, just we looked at how Cain, just we looked at how Cain, just 

a Adam & Eve, a Adam & Eve, a Adam & Eve, a Adam & Eve,     wewewewe    looked at how Cain went out from the looked at how Cain went out from the looked at how Cain went out from the looked at how Cain went out from the 
presence of the Lord in verse 16.  We noted how that this was presence of the Lord in verse 16.  We noted how that this was presence of the Lord in verse 16.  We noted how that this was presence of the Lord in verse 16.  We noted how that this was 
a voluntary leaving on Cain’s part.  He was not driven away a voluntary leaving on Cain’s part.  He was not driven away a voluntary leaving on Cain’s part.  He was not driven away a voluntary leaving on Cain’s part.  He was not driven away 
as his parents had been from the garden of Eden.as his parents had been from the garden of Eden.as his parents had been from the garden of Eden.as his parents had been from the garden of Eden.    
    

We saw alsoWe saw alsoWe saw alsoWe saw also    how God, because of sin in their lhow God, because of sin in their lhow God, because of sin in their lhow God, because of sin in their lives, had ives, had ives, had ives, had 

driven Adam and Eve to the East.  Then,  when Cain left, he driven Adam and Eve to the East.  Then,  when Cain left, he driven Adam and Eve to the East.  Then,  when Cain left, he driven Adam and Eve to the East.  Then,  when Cain left, he 
chose to go even further East.  Farther away from God than chose to go even further East.  Farther away from God than chose to go even further East.  Farther away from God than chose to go even further East.  Farther away from God than 
the generation before him and this has been the trend of all the generation before him and this has been the trend of all the generation before him and this has been the trend of all the generation before him and this has been the trend of all 
mankind from then until now.  Not only did Cain go even mankind from then until now.  Not only did Cain go even mankind from then until now.  Not only did Cain go even mankind from then until now.  Not only did Cain go even 
farther frfarther frfarther frfarther from God, but he dwelt there.  He settled down to om God, but he dwelt there.  He settled down to om God, but he dwelt there.  He settled down to om God, but he dwelt there.  He settled down to 
stay.  He got comfortable in his new lifestyle and did not stay.  He got comfortable in his new lifestyle and did not stay.  He got comfortable in his new lifestyle and did not stay.  He got comfortable in his new lifestyle and did not 
intend to change.  And there he built a city.  intend to change.  And there he built a city.  intend to change.  And there he built a city.  intend to change.  And there he built a city.      
    
The name of  the city “Nod”  in verse one is translated from a The name of  the city “Nod”  in verse one is translated from a The name of  the city “Nod”  in verse one is translated from a The name of  the city “Nod”  in verse one is translated from a 
Hebrew word which is used nowhere elsHebrew word which is used nowhere elsHebrew word which is used nowhere elsHebrew word which is used nowhere else in the Bible and it e in the Bible and it e in the Bible and it e in the Bible and it 
means “vagrancy”.  Cain was a vagrant, a bum, a beggar.  No means “vagrancy”.  Cain was a vagrant, a bum, a beggar.  No means “vagrancy”.  Cain was a vagrant, a bum, a beggar.  No means “vagrancy”.  Cain was a vagrant, a bum, a beggar.  No 
more would the earth yield to him her strength.  His  days of more would the earth yield to him her strength.  His  days of more would the earth yield to him her strength.  His  days of more would the earth yield to him her strength.  His  days of 



being a successful farmer were over.  The only hope he had being a successful farmer were over.  The only hope he had being a successful farmer were over.  The only hope he had being a successful farmer were over.  The only hope he had 
now was to live off the charity of others so he startnow was to live off the charity of others so he startnow was to live off the charity of others so he startnow was to live off the charity of others so he started a family ed a family ed a family ed a family 
and built a city.  This brings us to verse 17 of chapter 4.and built a city.  This brings us to verse 17 of chapter 4.and built a city.  This brings us to verse 17 of chapter 4.and built a city.  This brings us to verse 17 of chapter 4.    
    
“And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare “And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare “And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare “And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare 
Enoch: and he builded a city and called the name of the city, Enoch: and he builded a city and called the name of the city, Enoch: and he builded a city and called the name of the city, Enoch: and he builded a city and called the name of the city, 
after the name of his son,  Enoch.”after the name of his son,  Enoch.”after the name of his son,  Enoch.”after the name of his son,  Enoch.”    
        
Somehow, somewhere, someone caSomehow, somewhere, someone caSomehow, somewhere, someone caSomehow, somewhere, someone came up with the question me up with the question me up with the question me up with the question 
“where did Cain’s  wife come from?”  I have heard some say “where did Cain’s  wife come from?”  I have heard some say “where did Cain’s  wife come from?”  I have heard some say “where did Cain’s  wife come from?”  I have heard some say 
that Cain went to another land and took a wife.  And those that Cain went to another land and took a wife.  And those that Cain went to another land and took a wife.  And those that Cain went to another land and took a wife.  And those 
same people will ask, “where did those people come from?”  same people will ask, “where did those people come from?”  same people will ask, “where did those people come from?”  same people will ask, “where did those people come from?”  
This is viewed to be a legitimate question but it is noThis is viewed to be a legitimate question but it is noThis is viewed to be a legitimate question but it is noThis is viewed to be a legitimate question but it is not.  It is in t.  It is in t.  It is in t.  It is in 
this way that Eve was tempted when the serpent said, “Yea this way that Eve was tempted when the serpent said, “Yea this way that Eve was tempted when the serpent said, “Yea this way that Eve was tempted when the serpent said, “Yea 
hath God said?”  There are some who will ask “Who made hath God said?”  There are some who will ask “Who made hath God said?”  There are some who will ask “Who made hath God said?”  There are some who will ask “Who made 
those people from whence Cain took a wife?”those people from whence Cain took a wife?”those people from whence Cain took a wife?”those people from whence Cain took a wife?”    
    
If you recall, in Genesis 3:20 we read that Eve is the mother If you recall, in Genesis 3:20 we read that Eve is the mother If you recall, in Genesis 3:20 we read that Eve is the mother If you recall, in Genesis 3:20 we read that Eve is the mother 
of all living.  That of all living.  That of all living.  That of all living.  That verse is just as much scripture as John verse is just as much scripture as John verse is just as much scripture as John verse is just as much scripture as John 
3:16, and it is therefore, just at true.  That being so; let us 3:16, and it is therefore, just at true.  That being so; let us 3:16, and it is therefore, just at true.  That being so; let us 3:16, and it is therefore, just at true.  That being so; let us 
honestly consider what we see in the word of God.  Look honestly consider what we see in the word of God.  Look honestly consider what we see in the word of God.  Look honestly consider what we see in the word of God.  Look 
again 4:17.again 4:17.again 4:17.again 4:17.    
    
I have never read about when Cain went and took a wife for I have never read about when Cain went and took a wife for I have never read about when Cain went and took a wife for I have never read about when Cain went and took a wife for 
himself in another land.himself in another land.himself in another land.himself in another land.        But I have read that Eve was the But I have read that Eve was the But I have read that Eve was the But I have read that Eve was the 
mother of all living.  This tells me that no one was ever born mother of all living.  This tells me that no one was ever born mother of all living.  This tells me that no one was ever born mother of all living.  This tells me that no one was ever born 
on this earth that can not trace their lineage back to Adam on this earth that can not trace their lineage back to Adam on this earth that can not trace their lineage back to Adam on this earth that can not trace their lineage back to Adam 
and Eve.  When he went out from the presence of the Lord, and Eve.  When he went out from the presence of the Lord, and Eve.  When he went out from the presence of the Lord, and Eve.  When he went out from the presence of the Lord, 
he took his wife with him.he took his wife with him.he took his wife with him.he took his wife with him.    
    
It is here iIt is here iIt is here iIt is here in verse 17 of this fourth chapter of Genesis that we n verse 17 of this fourth chapter of Genesis that we n verse 17 of this fourth chapter of Genesis that we n verse 17 of this fourth chapter of Genesis that we 
read the last of Cain’s life on earth.  You will not find read the last of Cain’s life on earth.  You will not find read the last of Cain’s life on earth.  You will not find read the last of Cain’s life on earth.  You will not find 
anything else about his life recorded after this.  He is later anything else about his life recorded after this.  He is later anything else about his life recorded after this.  He is later anything else about his life recorded after this.  He is later 
mentioned by name but not even his death is recorded in mentioned by name but not even his death is recorded in mentioned by name but not even his death is recorded in mentioned by name but not even his death is recorded in 
scripture.  What a way to scripture.  What a way to scripture.  What a way to scripture.  What a way to be remembered.  A murderer and a be remembered.  A murderer and a be remembered.  A murderer and a be remembered.  A murderer and a 
rebel, who went his own way, settled down in sin and stayed rebel, who went his own way, settled down in sin and stayed rebel, who went his own way, settled down in sin and stayed rebel, who went his own way, settled down in sin and stayed 
there.  there.  there.  there.      
    
In looking at Cain’s son Enoch, there is some uncertainty as In looking at Cain’s son Enoch, there is some uncertainty as In looking at Cain’s son Enoch, there is some uncertainty as In looking at Cain’s son Enoch, there is some uncertainty as 
to the meaning of his name.  Some say that his name means to the meaning of his name.  Some say that his name means to the meaning of his name.  Some say that his name means to the meaning of his name.  Some say that his name means 
“experienced” as it is said to in “experienced” as it is said to in “experienced” as it is said to in “experienced” as it is said to in the Scothe Scothe Scothe Scofield Bible.  Some say field Bible.  Some say field Bible.  Some say field Bible.  Some say 
it may mean “dedication”  or “commencement”.  But in it may mean “dedication”  or “commencement”.  But in it may mean “dedication”  or “commencement”.  But in it may mean “dedication”  or “commencement”.  But in 
looking at Cain’s situation, he was starting a life far different looking at Cain’s situation, he was starting a life far different looking at Cain’s situation, he was starting a life far different looking at Cain’s situation, he was starting a life far different 
from that he had known with his parents in the land East of from that he had known with his parents in the land East of from that he had known with his parents in the land East of from that he had known with his parents in the land East of 
Eden.Eden.Eden.Eden.    
    



“and he builded“and he builded“and he builded“and he builded    a city, and called the name of the city after a city, and called the name of the city after a city, and called the name of the city after a city, and called the name of the city after 
the name of his son, Enoch.”the name of his son, Enoch.”the name of his son, Enoch.”the name of his son, Enoch.”    
    
This is noted as the birth of the first civilization.  There are This is noted as the birth of the first civilization.  There are This is noted as the birth of the first civilization.  There are This is noted as the birth of the first civilization.  There are 
some who will say that this was no more than a clan of some who will say that this was no more than a clan of some who will say that this was no more than a clan of some who will say that this was no more than a clan of 
nomads and the descriptions that man men will give them nomads and the descriptions that man men will give them nomads and the descriptions that man men will give them nomads and the descriptions that man men will give them 
makmakmakmakes them seem to be much like the Hollywood cave man.  es them seem to be much like the Hollywood cave man.  es them seem to be much like the Hollywood cave man.  es them seem to be much like the Hollywood cave man.  
We will see differently a little further on.  We will see differently a little further on.  We will see differently a little further on.  We will see differently a little further on.      
    
The reference to the city which Cain built probably suggests The reference to the city which Cain built probably suggests The reference to the city which Cain built probably suggests The reference to the city which Cain built probably suggests 
that he was seeking to defy God’s prophecy that he would be that he was seeking to defy God’s prophecy that he would be that he was seeking to defy God’s prophecy that he would be that he was seeking to defy God’s prophecy that he would be 
a wanderer in the earth.  Whatevea wanderer in the earth.  Whatevea wanderer in the earth.  Whatevea wanderer in the earth.  Whatever he may have intended, r he may have intended, r he may have intended, r he may have intended, 
the Hebrew verb for “builded”  is indefinite, which may the Hebrew verb for “builded”  is indefinite, which may the Hebrew verb for “builded”  is indefinite, which may the Hebrew verb for “builded”  is indefinite, which may 
suggest that, though he may have started it, he did not finish suggest that, though he may have started it, he did not finish suggest that, though he may have started it, he did not finish suggest that, though he may have started it, he did not finish 
it.  It is a good thing to note this.  Evolutionists will say that it.  It is a good thing to note this.  Evolutionists will say that it.  It is a good thing to note this.  Evolutionists will say that it.  It is a good thing to note this.  Evolutionists will say that 
the way men developed and rose out of what thethe way men developed and rose out of what thethe way men developed and rose out of what thethe way men developed and rose out of what they call the y call the y call the y call the 
stone age was first by urbanization or colonizing, building stone age was first by urbanization or colonizing, building stone age was first by urbanization or colonizing, building stone age was first by urbanization or colonizing, building 
communities and cities to dwell together in.  According to communities and cities to dwell together in.  According to communities and cities to dwell together in.  According to communities and cities to dwell together in.  According to 
the bible, the first such city was started by Cain,  the very the bible, the first such city was started by Cain,  the very the bible, the first such city was started by Cain,  the very the bible, the first such city was started by Cain,  the very 
first generation after Adam.  This did not take a billion years first generation after Adam.  This did not take a billion years first generation after Adam.  This did not take a billion years first generation after Adam.  This did not take a billion years 
to take place.to take place.to take place.to take place.    
    
“And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: “And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: “And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: “And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: 
and Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat and Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat and Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat and Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat 
Lamech.”Lamech.”Lamech.”Lamech.”    
    
These are the main descendants of Cain:  with Lamech’s These are the main descendants of Cain:  with Lamech’s These are the main descendants of Cain:  with Lamech’s These are the main descendants of Cain:  with Lamech’s 
three sons.  Apparently, Irad, Mehujael and Methusael are three sons.  Apparently, Irad, Mehujael and Methusael are three sons.  Apparently, Irad, Mehujael and Methusael are three sons.  Apparently, Irad, Mehujael and Methusael are 
listed primlisted primlisted primlisted primarily because they are in the line leading to arily because they are in the line leading to arily because they are in the line leading to arily because they are in the line leading to 
Lamech, the most illustrious of Cain’s descendents. Lamech, the most illustrious of Cain’s descendents. Lamech, the most illustrious of Cain’s descendents. Lamech, the most illustrious of Cain’s descendents.     
    
In looking at the names of these men you will notice that two In looking at the names of these men you will notice that two In looking at the names of these men you will notice that two In looking at the names of these men you will notice that two 
of them contain the suffix, “el” which means that God.  This of them contain the suffix, “el” which means that God.  This of them contain the suffix, “el” which means that God.  This of them contain the suffix, “el” which means that God.  This 
tells us that there was still a rtells us that there was still a rtells us that there was still a rtells us that there was still a remembrance of God though emembrance of God though emembrance of God though emembrance of God though 
they were disobedient to Him.they were disobedient to Him.they were disobedient to Him.they were disobedient to Him.    It is believed that….It is believed that….It is believed that….It is believed that….    
    

“Irad”  means  “a townsman”“Irad”  means  “a townsman”“Irad”  means  “a townsman”“Irad”  means  “a townsman”    
“Mehujael”  means  “God gives life”“Mehujael”  means  “God gives life”“Mehujael”  means  “God gives life”“Mehujael”  means  “God gives life”    
“Methusael” means  “God’s man”“Methusael” means  “God’s man”“Methusael” means  “God’s man”“Methusael” means  “God’s man”    
“Lamech” means “conqueror”“Lamech” means “conqueror”“Lamech” means “conqueror”“Lamech” means “conqueror”    
    
It would appear that LamechIt would appear that LamechIt would appear that LamechIt would appear that Lamech    led these people even further led these people even further led these people even further led these people even further 
from God.  The first thing said of him is that he took himself from God.  The first thing said of him is that he took himself from God.  The first thing said of him is that he took himself from God.  The first thing said of him is that he took himself 
two wives.  In doing so he defied God’s established principle two wives.  In doing so he defied God’s established principle two wives.  In doing so he defied God’s established principle two wives.  In doing so he defied God’s established principle 
of the monogamous relationship.  One man and one woman. of the monogamous relationship.  One man and one woman. of the monogamous relationship.  One man and one woman. of the monogamous relationship.  One man and one woman. 



This open defiance of God is not just somethThis open defiance of God is not just somethThis open defiance of God is not just somethThis open defiance of God is not just something that Lamech ing that Lamech ing that Lamech ing that Lamech 
had come up with on his own, but it was behavior learned had come up with on his own, but it was behavior learned had come up with on his own, but it was behavior learned had come up with on his own, but it was behavior learned 
and passed on from generation to generation.and passed on from generation to generation.and passed on from generation to generation.and passed on from generation to generation.    
    
In looking at Lamech we should also notice that Lamech was In looking at Lamech we should also notice that Lamech was In looking at Lamech we should also notice that Lamech was In looking at Lamech we should also notice that Lamech was 
the seventh generation.  Seven being the number of the seventh generation.  Seven being the number of the seventh generation.  Seven being the number of the seventh generation.  Seven being the number of 
completeness.  In this sevecompleteness.  In this sevecompleteness.  In this sevecompleteness.  In this seventh generation on Cain’s side, nth generation on Cain’s side, nth generation on Cain’s side, nth generation on Cain’s side, 
there is a complete departure from God, and it was learned there is a complete departure from God, and it was learned there is a complete departure from God, and it was learned there is a complete departure from God, and it was learned 
behavior.  We know that these descendants of Cain knew behavior.  We know that these descendants of Cain knew behavior.  We know that these descendants of Cain knew behavior.  We know that these descendants of Cain knew 
who God was and that they were knowingly disobedient to who God was and that they were knowingly disobedient to who God was and that they were knowingly disobedient to who God was and that they were knowingly disobedient to 
Him.  First they knew of Him because the names of MehujHim.  First they knew of Him because the names of MehujHim.  First they knew of Him because the names of MehujHim.  First they knew of Him because the names of Mehujael ael ael ael 
and Methusael, and secondly because Lamech knew of the and Methusael, and secondly because Lamech knew of the and Methusael, and secondly because Lamech knew of the and Methusael, and secondly because Lamech knew of the 
curse of vengeance that God had placed upon anyone who curse of vengeance that God had placed upon anyone who curse of vengeance that God had placed upon anyone who curse of vengeance that God had placed upon anyone who 
harmed Cain.  It appears from what is written in these verses harmed Cain.  It appears from what is written in these verses harmed Cain.  It appears from what is written in these verses harmed Cain.  It appears from what is written in these verses 
that Lamech led the people in open rebellion against God.  that Lamech led the people in open rebellion against God.  that Lamech led the people in open rebellion against God.  that Lamech led the people in open rebellion against God.  
He began by taking twHe began by taking twHe began by taking twHe began by taking two wives, Adah, and Zillah.  Adah o wives, Adah, and Zillah.  Adah o wives, Adah, and Zillah.  Adah o wives, Adah, and Zillah.  Adah 
means “ornament” and Zillah means “shade”.  And to quote means “ornament” and Zillah means “shade”.  And to quote means “ornament” and Zillah means “shade”.  And to quote means “ornament” and Zillah means “shade”.  And to quote 
Dr. Henry Morris “it is probable that physical lust was a Dr. Henry Morris “it is probable that physical lust was a Dr. Henry Morris “it is probable that physical lust was a Dr. Henry Morris “it is probable that physical lust was a 
prime factor in Lamech’s action.”prime factor in Lamech’s action.”prime factor in Lamech’s action.”prime factor in Lamech’s action.”    
    
His three sons are Jabal, Jubal, and TubalHis three sons are Jabal, Jubal, and TubalHis three sons are Jabal, Jubal, and TubalHis three sons are Jabal, Jubal, and Tubal----Cain.  (There were Cain.  (There were Cain.  (There were Cain.  (There were 
probably moprobably moprobably moprobably more sons and daughters than these named but re sons and daughters than these named but re sons and daughters than these named but re sons and daughters than these named but 
these are the ones that are noted in scripture)  these are the ones that are noted in scripture)  these are the ones that are noted in scripture)  these are the ones that are noted in scripture)      
    

Jabal means “wanderer”, he invented Jabal means “wanderer”, he invented Jabal means “wanderer”, he invented Jabal means “wanderer”, he invented 
the tent the tent the tent the tent and lived as a nomad, carrying his home with and lived as a nomad, carrying his home with and lived as a nomad, carrying his home with and lived as a nomad, carrying his home with 

him.  He also domesticated and produced cattle.  The word him.  He also domesticated and produced cattle.  The word him.  He also domesticated and produced cattle.  The word him.  He also domesticated and produced cattle.  The word 
CattleCattleCattleCattle    here inhere inhere inhere includes camels, asses, kine, goats, and possibly cludes camels, asses, kine, goats, and possibly cludes camels, asses, kine, goats, and possibly cludes camels, asses, kine, goats, and possibly 
others.  This could mean that they were eating meat which others.  This could mean that they were eating meat which others.  This could mean that they were eating meat which others.  This could mean that they were eating meat which 
would break another of God’s directives.  (Notice Genesis would break another of God’s directives.  (Notice Genesis would break another of God’s directives.  (Notice Genesis would break another of God’s directives.  (Notice Genesis 
1:29)  But they may have been producing them to be beasts 1:29)  But they may have been producing them to be beasts 1:29)  But they may have been producing them to be beasts 1:29)  But they may have been producing them to be beasts 
of burden and for milk, skins, etcof burden and for milk, skins, etcof burden and for milk, skins, etcof burden and for milk, skins, etc....    
    

Jubal was the inventor of instruments of Jubal was the inventor of instruments of Jubal was the inventor of instruments of Jubal was the inventor of instruments of 
musicmusicmusicmusic    and, no doubt, profited greatly from it.  This tells us and, no doubt, profited greatly from it.  This tells us and, no doubt, profited greatly from it.  This tells us and, no doubt, profited greatly from it.  This tells us 

that they were advanced far beyond what people would that they were advanced far beyond what people would that they were advanced far beyond what people would that they were advanced far beyond what people would 
believe they were.  There would have to have been a means of believe they were.  There would have to have been a means of believe they were.  There would have to have been a means of believe they were.  There would have to have been a means of 
constructing the instruments, a methconstructing the instruments, a methconstructing the instruments, a methconstructing the instruments, a method of playing and od of playing and od of playing and od of playing and 
obviously a sophisticated means of communicating and obviously a sophisticated means of communicating and obviously a sophisticated means of communicating and obviously a sophisticated means of communicating and 
teaching.  teaching.  teaching.  teaching.      
    

TubalTubalTubalTubal----Cain was evidently the inventor of Cain was evidently the inventor of Cain was evidently the inventor of Cain was evidently the inventor of 
metallurgy,metallurgy,metallurgy,metallurgy,    both in bronze and iron.  These three both in bronze and iron.  These three both in bronze and iron.  These three both in bronze and iron.  These three 

brothers elevated the standard of living in the antebrothers elevated the standard of living in the antebrothers elevated the standard of living in the antebrothers elevated the standard of living in the ante----deluvian deluvian deluvian deluvian 



world remarkably.  world remarkably.  world remarkably.  world remarkably.  It is, again,  good to note that according It is, again,  good to note that according It is, again,  good to note that according It is, again,  good to note that according 
to archeologists and anthropologists, these are identifying to archeologists and anthropologists, these are identifying to archeologists and anthropologists, these are identifying to archeologists and anthropologists, these are identifying 
characteristics of civilization…characteristics of civilization…characteristics of civilization…characteristics of civilization…    
    

1. U1. U1. U1. Urbanizationrbanizationrbanizationrbanization        
2. 2. 2. 2. Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture Agriculture     
3. Metallurgy3. Metallurgy3. Metallurgy3. Metallurgy    
4. A4. A4. A4. Animal domesticationnimal domesticationnimal domesticationnimal domestication    
    
….all of these were….all of these were….all of these were….all of these were    accomplished by these descendants of accomplished by these descendants of accomplished by these descendants of accomplished by these descendants of 
Cain.  It did not take hundreds of thousands of years.  Cain.  It did not take hundreds of thousands of years.  Cain.  It did not take hundreds of thousands of years.  Cain.  It did not take hundreds of thousands of years.  
Musical instruments, another important aspect of modern Musical instruments, another important aspect of modern Musical instruments, another important aspect of modern Musical instruments, another important aspect of modern 
culture, were also an early development.  All of these things culture, were also an early development.  All of these things culture, were also an early development.  All of these things culture, were also an early development.  All of these things 
show the necessity of a written language.  Tshow the necessity of a written language.  Tshow the necessity of a written language.  Tshow the necessity of a written language.  There must have here must have here must have here must have 
been a written language for formal communication.been a written language for formal communication.been a written language for formal communication.been a written language for formal communication.    
    
Now, let’s examine this modern civilizationNow, let’s examine this modern civilizationNow, let’s examine this modern civilizationNow, let’s examine this modern civilization....    
            

1. 1. 1. 1. Urban life was preferred by many, instead of Urban life was preferred by many, instead of Urban life was preferred by many, instead of Urban life was preferred by many, instead of 
tilling the ground.  tilling the ground.  tilling the ground.  tilling the ground.      
    
2.  2.  2.  2.  Nomadic life was preferred by others, instead of Nomadic life was preferred by others, instead of Nomadic life was preferred by others, instead of Nomadic life was preferred by others, instead of 
a settled dwellinga settled dwellinga settled dwellinga settled dwelling    placeplaceplaceplace    required for agriculture.required for agriculture.required for agriculture.required for agriculture.    
    
3.   Cattle raising had begun, men may have become 3.   Cattle raising had begun, men may have become 3.   Cattle raising had begun, men may have become 3.   Cattle raising had begun, men may have become 
meatmeatmeatmeat----eaters instead of being content with food eaters instead of being content with food eaters instead of being content with food eaters instead of being content with food 
grown from the earth.  (against the word of God)grown from the earth.  (against the word of God)grown from the earth.  (against the word of God)grown from the earth.  (against the word of God)    
    
4.  Metal working and tools were invented to ease 4.  Metal working and tools were invented to ease 4.  Metal working and tools were invented to ease 4.  Metal working and tools were invented to ease 
the toil of the curse.the toil of the curse.the toil of the curse.the toil of the curse.    
    
5.  Musical instruments were devised one use for 5.  Musical instruments were devised one use for 5.  Musical instruments were devised one use for 5.  Musical instruments were devised one use for 
music is to mitigate sorrow.music is to mitigate sorrow.music is to mitigate sorrow.music is to mitigate sorrow.    
    
6. 6. 6. 6. Polygamy was introduced instead of adhering to Polygamy was introduced instead of adhering to Polygamy was introduced instead of adhering to Polygamy was introduced instead of adhering to 
the monogamous marriage.the monogamous marriage.the monogamous marriage.the monogamous marriage.    
    
7.   Weapons were invented, giving those who 7.   Weapons were invented, giving those who 7.   Weapons were invented, giving those who 7.   Weapons were invented, giving those who 
possessed them and were skilled with their use, possessed them and were skilled with their use, possessed them and were skilled with their use, possessed them and were skilled with their use, 
great pogreat pogreat pogreat power over other men.wer over other men.wer over other men.wer over other men.    



8.   Poetic boasting, such as Lamech’s song,  8.   Poetic boasting, such as Lamech’s song,  8.   Poetic boasting, such as Lamech’s song,  8.   Poetic boasting, such as Lamech’s song,  
declaring man’s self sufficiency and independence declaring man’s self sufficiency and independence declaring man’s self sufficiency and independence declaring man’s self sufficiency and independence 
of God.of God.of God.of God.    
    
Man’s history indicates that he has done these things either Man’s history indicates that he has done these things either Man’s history indicates that he has done these things either Man’s history indicates that he has done these things either 
for himself or in rebellion to God, rather than as good for himself or in rebellion to God, rather than as good for himself or in rebellion to God, rather than as good for himself or in rebellion to God, rather than as good 
stewards seekistewards seekistewards seekistewards seeking to subdue the earth for God’s Glory ng to subdue the earth for God’s Glory ng to subdue the earth for God’s Glory ng to subdue the earth for God’s Glory 
according to His command.  If we look at these verses according to His command.  If we look at these verses according to His command.  If we look at these verses according to His command.  If we look at these verses 
honestly, we can also see what this world is becoming today.  honestly, we can also see what this world is becoming today.  honestly, we can also see what this world is becoming today.  honestly, we can also see what this world is becoming today.  
We have already noted that there must have been some form We have already noted that there must have been some form We have already noted that there must have been some form We have already noted that there must have been some form 
of written language.  There must have been of written language.  There must have been of written language.  There must have been of written language.  There must have been some way to some way to some way to some way to 
preserve the knowledge that was passed from generation to preserve the knowledge that was passed from generation to preserve the knowledge that was passed from generation to preserve the knowledge that was passed from generation to 
generation.  If we can see this in anything it should be generation.  If we can see this in anything it should be generation.  If we can see this in anything it should be generation.  If we can see this in anything it should be 
evident in Lamech’s song.  Not only do we see that he could evident in Lamech’s song.  Not only do we see that he could evident in Lamech’s song.  Not only do we see that he could evident in Lamech’s song.  Not only do we see that he could 
communicate very well, but that he knew about God’s word communicate very well, but that he knew about God’s word communicate very well, but that he knew about God’s word communicate very well, but that he knew about God’s word 
to Cain.to Cain.to Cain.to Cain.    
    
This tells us that even in their departure from God, they still This tells us that even in their departure from God, they still This tells us that even in their departure from God, they still This tells us that even in their departure from God, they still 
had not forgotten who God was.  They also knew who Cain had not forgotten who God was.  They also knew who Cain had not forgotten who God was.  They also knew who Cain had not forgotten who God was.  They also knew who Cain 
was and what he had done in murdering his brother Abel.  was and what he had done in murdering his brother Abel.  was and what he had done in murdering his brother Abel.  was and what he had done in murdering his brother Abel.  
And they knew that it was wrong to kill.  But here Lamech,  And they knew that it was wrong to kill.  But here Lamech,  And they knew that it was wrong to kill.  But here Lamech,  And they knew that it was wrong to kill.  But here Lamech,  
in pride, asserts hin pride, asserts hin pride, asserts hin pride, asserts himself above God and declares himself to imself above God and declares himself to imself above God and declares himself to imself above God and declares himself to 
be the authority to deal with, in verse 24.be the authority to deal with, in verse 24.be the authority to deal with, in verse 24.be the authority to deal with, in verse 24.        There is no better There is no better There is no better There is no better 
picture of what is becoming of the world today.  Look at the picture of what is becoming of the world today.  Look at the picture of what is becoming of the world today.  Look at the picture of what is becoming of the world today.  Look at the 
developments presented to us here in these verses.  developments presented to us here in these verses.  developments presented to us here in these verses.  developments presented to us here in these verses.      
    
Jabal’s flocks and herds are a pictuJabal’s flocks and herds are a pictuJabal’s flocks and herds are a pictuJabal’s flocks and herds are a picture of wealth.  He had re of wealth.  He had re of wealth.  He had re of wealth.  He had 
plenty.  If there has ever been a time that people have had plenty.  If there has ever been a time that people have had plenty.  If there has ever been a time that people have had plenty.  If there has ever been a time that people have had 
plenty, it is the days in which we live.  Especially here in plenty, it is the days in which we live.  Especially here in plenty, it is the days in which we live.  Especially here in plenty, it is the days in which we live.  Especially here in 
America.  Some of you, if you tithe as you should, are America.  Some of you, if you tithe as you should, are America.  Some of you, if you tithe as you should, are America.  Some of you, if you tithe as you should, are 
probably tithing more money than you used to make for a probably tithing more money than you used to make for a probably tithing more money than you used to make for a probably tithing more money than you used to make for a 
lilililiving.  Most households have at least two vehicles, closets ving.  Most households have at least two vehicles, closets ving.  Most households have at least two vehicles, closets ving.  Most households have at least two vehicles, closets 
full of clothes, a drawer full of silverware and cupboards full of clothes, a drawer full of silverware and cupboards full of clothes, a drawer full of silverware and cupboards full of clothes, a drawer full of silverware and cupboards 
bursting with groceries and goods.  Some of you have seen bursting with groceries and goods.  Some of you have seen bursting with groceries and goods.  Some of you have seen bursting with groceries and goods.  Some of you have seen 
times when almost no one had it as good as almost everyone times when almost no one had it as good as almost everyone times when almost no one had it as good as almost everyone times when almost no one had it as good as almost everyone 
has got it now.  We hhas got it now.  We hhas got it now.  We hhas got it now.  We have plenty!ave plenty!ave plenty!ave plenty!    
    
Jubal was the inventor of music and this is a picture of Jubal was the inventor of music and this is a picture of Jubal was the inventor of music and this is a picture of Jubal was the inventor of music and this is a picture of 
entertainment.  There is a great desire for entertainment entertainment.  There is a great desire for entertainment entertainment.  There is a great desire for entertainment entertainment.  There is a great desire for entertainment 
still.  We have stereos, television, thousands of games and still.  We have stereos, television, thousands of games and still.  We have stereos, television, thousands of games and still.  We have stereos, television, thousands of games and 
sports activities that people play or watch.  Movies and ball sports activities that people play or watch.  Movies and ball sports activities that people play or watch.  Movies and ball sports activities that people play or watch.  Movies and ball 
games games games games have  taken the place of God on Wed. night.  The races have  taken the place of God on Wed. night.  The races have  taken the place of God on Wed. night.  The races have  taken the place of God on Wed. night.  The races 
and other sports come before God for most Americans on and other sports come before God for most Americans on and other sports come before God for most Americans on and other sports come before God for most Americans on 
Sunday.  People want to go to Six Flags, Liberty Land, or to Sunday.  People want to go to Six Flags, Liberty Land, or to Sunday.  People want to go to Six Flags, Liberty Land, or to Sunday.  People want to go to Six Flags, Liberty Land, or to 
concerts.  Entertainment is big business and it is what people concerts.  Entertainment is big business and it is what people concerts.  Entertainment is big business and it is what people concerts.  Entertainment is big business and it is what people 
want.  There is nothinwant.  There is nothinwant.  There is nothinwant.  There is nothing at all wrong with entertainment, g at all wrong with entertainment, g at all wrong with entertainment, g at all wrong with entertainment, 
nothing wrong with any of these things, until they begin to nothing wrong with any of these things, until they begin to nothing wrong with any of these things, until they begin to nothing wrong with any of these things, until they begin to 



come between us and God.  Then they become a snare and come between us and God.  Then they become a snare and come between us and God.  Then they become a snare and come between us and God.  Then they become a snare and 
an idol.  an idol.  an idol.  an idol.      
    
God was not wasting His time when He gave the apostle Paul God was not wasting His time when He gave the apostle Paul God was not wasting His time when He gave the apostle Paul God was not wasting His time when He gave the apostle Paul 
the words of Hebrews 10:23the words of Hebrews 10:23the words of Hebrews 10:23the words of Hebrews 10:23----27.27.27.27.    
    
HebHebHebHeb    10:2310:2310:2310:23----27272727        Let us hold fast the profession of Let us hold fast the profession of Let us hold fast the profession of Let us hold fast the profession of ourourourour    faith faith faith faith 
without wavering; (for he without wavering; (for he without wavering; (for he without wavering; (for he isisisis    faithful that promised;) And let faithful that promised;) And let faithful that promised;) And let faithful that promised;) And let 
us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good 
works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, 
as the manner of some as the manner of some as the manner of some as the manner of some isisisis; but exhorting ; but exhorting ; but exhorting ; but exhorting oneoneoneone    anotheranotheranotheranother: and so : and so : and so : and so 
much the more, as ye see the day approaching. For if we sin much the more, as ye see the day approaching. For if we sin much the more, as ye see the day approaching. For if we sin much the more, as ye see the day approaching. For if we sin 
willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the 
truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, But a truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, But a truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, But a truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, But a 
certain fearful looking for of judgment ancertain fearful looking for of judgment ancertain fearful looking for of judgment ancertain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, d fiery indignation, d fiery indignation, d fiery indignation, 
which shall devour the adversaries. which shall devour the adversaries. which shall devour the adversaries. which shall devour the adversaries.     
    
When entertainment begins to take the place of the few When entertainment begins to take the place of the few When entertainment begins to take the place of the few When entertainment begins to take the place of the few 
hours that are now and have for many years been the hours that are now and have for many years been the hours that are now and have for many years been the hours that are now and have for many years been the 
accepted as the times of regularly scheduled worship services accepted as the times of regularly scheduled worship services accepted as the times of regularly scheduled worship services accepted as the times of regularly scheduled worship services 
then this is where we find othen this is where we find othen this is where we find othen this is where we find ourselves.  I have seen it happen urselves.  I have seen it happen urselves.  I have seen it happen urselves.  I have seen it happen 
this way.  Some church members get out and invite people to this way.  Some church members get out and invite people to this way.  Some church members get out and invite people to this way.  Some church members get out and invite people to 
church and for a long time they visit and extend the church and for a long time they visit and extend the church and for a long time they visit and extend the church and for a long time they visit and extend the 
invitation and welcome people to attend.  When some among invitation and welcome people to attend.  When some among invitation and welcome people to attend.  When some among invitation and welcome people to attend.  When some among 
them come on a Sunday evening and finds that not evethem come on a Sunday evening and finds that not evethem come on a Sunday evening and finds that not evethem come on a Sunday evening and finds that not even the n the n the n the 
ones who invited them are there, what does that tell our ones who invited them are there, what does that tell our ones who invited them are there, what does that tell our ones who invited them are there, what does that tell our 
visitors?  It often gives them the opinion that religion is visitors?  It often gives them the opinion that religion is visitors?  It often gives them the opinion that religion is visitors?  It often gives them the opinion that religion is 
empty too? Why go if the members don’t think enough of empty too? Why go if the members don’t think enough of empty too? Why go if the members don’t think enough of empty too? Why go if the members don’t think enough of 
church to show up?  Entertainment has pulled them away, church to show up?  Entertainment has pulled them away, church to show up?  Entertainment has pulled them away, church to show up?  Entertainment has pulled them away, 
their leisure time hastheir leisure time hastheir leisure time hastheir leisure time has    pulled them away, and it can be a very pulled them away, and it can be a very pulled them away, and it can be a very pulled them away, and it can be a very 
detrimental thing to the work of the church.  detrimental thing to the work of the church.  detrimental thing to the work of the church.  detrimental thing to the work of the church.      
    
Tubal Cain was an instructor of those who worked with Tubal Cain was an instructor of those who worked with Tubal Cain was an instructor of those who worked with Tubal Cain was an instructor of those who worked with 
metals.  This is a picture of industry and of technology.  metals.  This is a picture of industry and of technology.  metals.  This is a picture of industry and of technology.  metals.  This is a picture of industry and of technology.  
There has never been a time since the flood that there There has never been a time since the flood that there There has never been a time since the flood that there There has never been a time since the flood that there existed existed existed existed 
the technology that we have now.  Men are moving forward the technology that we have now.  Men are moving forward the technology that we have now.  Men are moving forward the technology that we have now.  Men are moving forward 
intellectually and technically at a staggering pace.  Industry intellectually and technically at a staggering pace.  Industry intellectually and technically at a staggering pace.  Industry intellectually and technically at a staggering pace.  Industry 
is becoming more and more advanced, more complicated, is becoming more and more advanced, more complicated, is becoming more and more advanced, more complicated, is becoming more and more advanced, more complicated, 
more efficient.  Skilled labor is becoming less important than more efficient.  Skilled labor is becoming less important than more efficient.  Skilled labor is becoming less important than more efficient.  Skilled labor is becoming less important than 
technical stechnical stechnical stechnical skill.  And with each step man takes in kill.  And with each step man takes in kill.  And with each step man takes in kill.  And with each step man takes in 
development in this area he goes another step away from development in this area he goes another step away from development in this area he goes another step away from development in this area he goes another step away from 
God.  It ought not to be this way.  Look at the world we live God.  It ought not to be this way.  Look at the world we live God.  It ought not to be this way.  Look at the world we live God.  It ought not to be this way.  Look at the world we live 
in.  God and Christianity are being forced aside and self is in.  God and Christianity are being forced aside and self is in.  God and Christianity are being forced aside and self is in.  God and Christianity are being forced aside and self is 
moving up the steps to the throne of mmoving up the steps to the throne of mmoving up the steps to the throne of mmoving up the steps to the throne of mankind’s hearts.  ankind’s hearts.  ankind’s hearts.  ankind’s hearts.  
Industry is destroying the church by attacking at the flanks.  Industry is destroying the church by attacking at the flanks.  Industry is destroying the church by attacking at the flanks.  Industry is destroying the church by attacking at the flanks.  
We do have freedom of religion in America but we have to We do have freedom of religion in America but we have to We do have freedom of religion in America but we have to We do have freedom of religion in America but we have to 
work and the devil knows it.  One of  his most effective tools work and the devil knows it.  One of  his most effective tools work and the devil knows it.  One of  his most effective tools work and the devil knows it.  One of  his most effective tools 



is the “Swing Shift”.  I hope one day to make a differeis the “Swing Shift”.  I hope one day to make a differeis the “Swing Shift”.  I hope one day to make a differeis the “Swing Shift”.  I hope one day to make a difference.  nce.  nce.  nce.  
Maybe one day we can start to have services scheduled to Maybe one day we can start to have services scheduled to Maybe one day we can start to have services scheduled to Maybe one day we can start to have services scheduled to 
accommodate these who want to go to church but are unable accommodate these who want to go to church but are unable accommodate these who want to go to church but are unable accommodate these who want to go to church but are unable 
to0 because of their jobs.  to0 because of their jobs.  to0 because of their jobs.  to0 because of their jobs.  We need to press the battle into We need to press the battle into We need to press the battle into We need to press the battle into 
the devil’s territory.  Show him and the world that the church the devil’s territory.  Show him and the world that the church the devil’s territory.  Show him and the world that the church the devil’s territory.  Show him and the world that the church 
is not to be prevailed against because our Lord said so in is not to be prevailed against because our Lord said so in is not to be prevailed against because our Lord said so in is not to be prevailed against because our Lord said so in 
Matthew 16:18.  Matthew 16:18.  Matthew 16:18.  Matthew 16:18.  “and the gates of hell shall not prevail “and the gates of hell shall not prevail “and the gates of hell shall not prevail “and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it.”against it.”against it.”against it.”    Jesus said “shall not”.Jesus said “shall not”.Jesus said “shall not”.Jesus said “shall not”.    
    
In looIn looIn looIn looking at the handouts I have for you, I want to leave you king at the handouts I have for you, I want to leave you king at the handouts I have for you, I want to leave you king at the handouts I have for you, I want to leave you 
these thoughts.  these thoughts.  these thoughts.  these thoughts.      
    

1.  The world then, it is believed, was 1.  The world then, it is believed, was 1.  The world then, it is believed, was 1.  The world then, it is believed, was 
inhabited by around seven billion inhabited by around seven billion inhabited by around seven billion inhabited by around seven billion 
people.  We are now at about six billion.people.  We are now at about six billion.people.  We are now at about six billion.people.  We are now at about six billion.    
    

2.   Lamech was the seventh generation 2.   Lamech was the seventh generation 2.   Lamech was the seventh generation 2.   Lamech was the seventh generation 
from Adam on Cain’s sidefrom Adam on Cain’s sidefrom Adam on Cain’s sidefrom Adam on Cain’s side, seven being , seven being , seven being , seven being 
the number of completeness, we see that the number of completeness, we see that the number of completeness, we see that the number of completeness, we see that 
the majority of the earth’s population the majority of the earth’s population the majority of the earth’s population the majority of the earth’s population 
had gone away from God. had gone away from God. had gone away from God. had gone away from God.     
    
    
Compare that with the world today.  That was the world that Compare that with the world today.  That was the world that Compare that with the world today.  That was the world that Compare that with the world today.  That was the world that 
Noah grew up in.  The stage is set for the Lord to come back Noah grew up in.  The stage is set for the Lord to come back Noah grew up in.  The stage is set for the Lord to come back Noah grew up in.  The stage is set for the Lord to come back 
even now.even now.even now.even now.    
    
    

 


